Department Programs
Marriage & Family Support Resources
Offered by 24-7 COMMITMENT

Free Peer Support Communities

Online Groups led by trained facilitators and peer mentors on all topics related to
fire families including: Honor Guard for Men, Fire Wife Sisterhood, Rescue My
Marriage, 24-7 COMMITMENT to Fitness, Financial Peace, Fire Families, Wives
of Officers. Register at 247commitment.org

For FREE ->

Post the flyer in every Station ~ Email your department

~

Share the link on your website

All Department Access
Purchase a Department Access to our Marriage On Fire Program. 6
weeks of videos and guided homework to intentionally focus on
marriage as a first responder. Receive a department specific access
code to share with individuals who choose to participate and can then
register at no cost to them. This is typically an $80 / couple program.

50 firefighters = $750

<

50 - 100 firefighters = $1500
100+firefighters = $2500

Workshops at Your Department
Host a 2 - 6 hour H.O.T. for Marriage workshop locally.

A combination of classroom training and hands on exercises couples do together while
weaving in topics of trust, self-confidence, commitment and communication and
encouragement. Provide your firefighters and spouses with the tools they need to create
a strong home foundation for their fire life. Also available for firefighters or spouses only.

The Ultimate Guide To Fire Family Life
Over 300 pages of real life stories and strategies for all fire families Retail $19.95

Not sure how to answer some of those "life" questions that come your way at the
firehouse? Keep a stack of these books on hand at your firehouse. Lead a small group
book study with our leaders guide.

Crew 10 Packs for $ 120 Purchase at Honor A ndCommitment . com
Contact Lori Mercer at contact@firefighterwife.com or 614-949-7502
24-7 COMMITMENT is a nationally recognized 501(C)3 Organization

